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st. ann office hours

M-Th  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - Limited

st. ann mass scheDule

M-F  8:15 a.m.
Saturday  5:00 p.m.
Sunday  8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

reconciliation

Saturday  4:00 p.m. or by appt

our laDy office hours

M-F  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

our laDy mass scheDule

Sunday  9:45 a.m.



Liturgy Reflection
For the last three weeks we have 

heard Jesus explain that he is the 
bread of Life. Hearing “Unless you 

eat the flesh of the Son of Man 
and drink his blood” and “For my 
flesh is true food, and my blood is 
true drink” was challenging, to say 

the least. Now it is decision time. Can all his disciples accept this? 
No. Not just one, not just a few, but “many of his disciples returned 
to their former way of life and no longer accompanied him”. This is 

shocking. These are his disciples. These are people who have accepted 
and followed him through his teachings, healings, and miracles. This 
was not the response Joshua received when he gathered all the tribes 
of Israel and forced the people to take a stand. They all joined Joshua 
and his household in pledging to continue to serve the Lord. But such 

is not the case with Jesus. So then he addresses just the Twelve: “Do 
you also want to leave?”. Peter, speaking on behalf of all the apostles, 

answers Where can we go? We do believe. You are the One. The Twelve 
have committed.

Keeping our Commitments
In the musical “Fiddler on the Roof ”, the husband, Tevye, whose 
marriage was arranged years and years before, wants to know if 

his wife really loves him. Was their marriage just an arrangement, 
a deal? Did his wife, after all these years, ever love him? Does she 
still? We need to know if our loving commitments stick. We need 

to be reminded and reaffirmed. In the first reading, Joshua, Moses’ 
successor, needed to know if the people would remain faithful to their 
covenant with the Lord. Joshua was going to lead them to a new life - a 
settled life. Would they be faithful? Jesus, who identified himself as the 
very life of his disciples’ life, needed to know: Will you also go away or 
will you stay? We do not often see Jesus this vulnerable. Peter and the 

apostles chose to stay. What will we do?

Today’s Readings
First Reading - Joshua 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b

Psalm - Psalm 34

Second Reading - Ephesians 5:21-32

Gospel - John 6:60-69

Next Sunday’s Readings
First Reading - Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-8

Psalm - Psalm 15

Second Reading - James 1:17-18, 21b-22, 27

Gospel - Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

Renewed by God’s Word

celebrating the sacrament of matrimony
Justin Lee St. Romain & Kayla Michele Graham
Wesley Daniel King & Cassandra Leigh Merrill

Pray for the rePose of souls

Winifred A. “Sue” Ascroft

Serving the Community in Body, Mind and Spirit

st. ann
catholic
church

our laDy 
of the 

assumPtion

Two Churches Bridged in Faith

receiVeD in the sacrament of baPtism

Lily May Gore
Theodore Christopher Pulsinelli

holy father’s Prayer intentions
The Treasure of Families

That any far-reaching decisions of economists and 
politicians may protect the family as one of the 

treasures of humanity.

Challenge for the Month:
In your own family, take care of relationships

in a constructive way, creating bridges, healing
wounds, taking care of those who are in greater 

difficulties or sick.



 Parish Hall renovations are about to be in full swing so we want you to know that we’re trying to keep things moving during this time.  At various 
times the hall will be very limited in the support we can provide while we negotiate our way around adding the new entry canopy to the front and painting, 
installing acoustical tile, replacing the carpet, resurfacing the terrazzo floor and all the things that go with it.  We have committed to hosting breakfast for 
the high school football team every Friday from August 24 through at least November 2nd – maybe longer as the team gets into postseason play.

 I’ve had parishioners tell me they only read my column (flattering but not productive) and pay no attention to what else is in the bulletin. 
Conversely, I’ve been told by some that they never read my column. That’s counter-productive as well since even a blind pig finds an acorn every now 
and then.  Thanks to our Spirit editor, Robin, the bulletin is chock-full of informative, uplifting news.  Take the time to read the bulletin cover to cover and 
you’ll be hooked.  Every ministry or department of the parish (St. Ann, Our Lady and the Discovery School) is featured.  Between Liturgy Reflections to 
Mass Scheduling you’ll see all the news from what the Knights are serving for Wednesday night dinner to Health Tips by Melissa to Our Lady news.  More 
seriously, buried on page 6, is the information for assistance for victims of sexual abuse.  Just reading the list of ministries and contact information will 
show you all the opportunities to serve.  Last – don’t forget our advertisers.  Their ad purchases allow us to not only get the bulletin at no cost, we actually 
make money on it.  When looking for a handy man, a new car, rotator cuff surgery or getting your teeth cleaned – check the bulletin first.

 Today, check the numbers below this column.  Those reflect the state of the offertory for the current fiscal year (July 1 to June 30, 2019).  The 
numbers show what we’re budgeted to receive vs what we actually took in.  The first clue when looking at numbers is whether there are brackets or 
parentheses around them, or red ink.  In this case the brackets are there for both churches.  That means we need to dig deeper or convert to on-line 
giving.  Remember, with on-line giving you don’t have to bother with the envelopes (which also cost us a pretty penny) and your tithe gets here even when 
you don’t make it to Mass.  (You only have to read this little reminder once a month.  Next week we’ll go back to featuring different personalities within the 
parish.)

 Last week, coincidentally with the celebration of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Bishop Bill presided over the dedication of the 
“school building” at Our Lady.  The construction guys worked hard at getting the new building ready for viewing, Lynn 
oversaw all the preparations, the choir was in fine form and Super Chef Lee Ann and the hospitality crew put out a great 
spread.  I think you could call it a success.  Fundraising for all the fixtures and furnishings continues with a varied menu of 
needed materials.  So far “buying a brick” seems to be the trend.  You can pick up a form at the church or give Lynn a call 
and send in your check for $125 per brick.  Of course, there are always higher levels of giving.  You can call me about those.

 Words of the Day from Wordsmith:  “Oldspeak” – Normal English usage, as opposed to propagandist, euphemistic 
or obfuscatory language and “Blinkered” – narrow-minded and subjective, unwilling to understand another viewpoint.  I’ll let 
you put it in sentences.

 Aphorism:  “If you don’t have a sense of humor you probably don’t have any sense at all.”

A Note from the Parish Administrator

stewarDshiP of treasure
St. Ann Catholic Church

  Total Weekly Collections  Total Weekly Budget Over/Under Budget On-line Giving 
  August 19 $22,216.00   $19,937.00  $2,279.00  $10,560.00
  Year to Date $145,641.00   $161,629.00  $(15,988.00)  $60,044.00

Our Lady of the Assumption
  Total Weekly Collections  Total Weekly Budget Over/Under Budget On-line Giving 
  August 19 $4,300.00   $5,419.00  $(1,119.00)  $871.00
  Year to Date $39,365.00   $43,620.00  $(4,255.00)  $8,783.00

Tom Naile



Our Church Fully Alive

Would you like to see more Christ-centered, 
family television, radio and online services?
If so, EWTN Global Catholic Network can be an answer to 
your prayers! EWTN’s vast array of programming includes 

Daily Mass, devotionals, global Catholic news, powerful documentaries, 
music specials, exclusive teaching series, live call-in talk shows, young 
adult & children’s programming and Church and Papal events. To learn 
more, visit www.ewtn.com. Channels: 370 (Direct TV), 94 (Mediacom), 

261 (Dish Network), 103.3 FM, 1230 AM & 130 SiriusXM (Radio)

are you reaDy to Join?
Here is your chance to join a club where there are NO 

meetings and no fund-raising events. All that is needed 
are your prayers for our seminarians and $1 a month to 

support their education. An annual check of $12 will 
get you a membership in the Burse Club. An annual donation of $15 

or $25 would greatly support those whom the Lord is calling to the 
priesthood. There are brochures in the Narthex. Checks should be

made out to DCCW Burse Club. PLEASE JOIN!

Do you believe? Are you convinced 
that Jesus is the Holy One of God? 
With Simon Peter do you say, Master to whom 
shall we go? Do you want others to know Jesus 

and the Holy Spirit? If you know someone who is not confirmed, will 
you invite them to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation on February 

9? Will you assist them to follow Jesus in their Spiritual growth?
Learn more at https://ptdiocese.org/celebratefaith2019

Looking for a way to support a seminarian by “spiritually 
adopting” him?  Our parish has had the privilege of hosting

three of the current seminarians in our diocese.

Troy Fulford
DOB: January 17

Jacob Jaks
DOB: August 19

Raymond Herard
DOB: March 19

Adopting a semenarian could mean:
Writing him letters, sending cards for special occasions, like birthdays 
or Christmas, sending monetary donations for surplus expenses, such 

as gas money or dinner out with classmates, and most importantly 
praying for him. You can send him a “Spiritual Bouquet” with prayer 

promises, mass intentions, and rosaries being said. Spiritual bouquets 
and financial gifts may be sent directly to your “adopted seminarian”.

St. Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary
10701 S. Military Trail, Boynton Beach, FL 33436

ministry of comPassion anD consolation
St. Ann and Our Lady are renewing their ministry of compassion and 

consolation which currently includes liturgical support and hospitality. 
In cooperation with the Diocese, we will offer a two-day training 

opportunity for parishioners who would like to be a part of renewing 
this ministry. The training will be held on September 14 & 15 at the 

pastoral Center, 11 North B Street, Pensacola. On Friday, the 2-part 
session will run from 4-8pm and on Saturday from 9am-3pm. The

$25 registration fee includes material and
meals. Register online with the diocese at

www.ptdiocese.org/registration. The 
deadline for registration is August 31.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Joan Moore at maryjoanprouty@gmail.com

Save the Date!
Pregnancy Resource Center 

3rd Annual Fundraising Gala
Saturday, October 20th • 6:00pm

St. Sylvester Parish Center
Ticket sales will begin in September.

If a family or business would like to sponsor a table,
please contact Katherine Semmes at 850-554-3464.

 “In light of a recent credible allegation of inappropriate contact 
with a minor involving Fr. Edward Jones, which occurred fourteen years ago, 
the Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee encourages anyone who may have 
been abused by any clergy person, employee or volunteer in ministry with 
the Church, or who knows of such abuse, to contact local law enforcement 
or the Florida Abuse Hotline at 1-800-96-ABUSE (1-800-962-2873) or the 
Chancellor of the diocese at 850-435-3520.
 The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing 
the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has established Victim’s 
Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained counselors 
available to help persons who have been sexually abused. The Coordinator 
for the Pensacola/Fort Walton Beach area is Dr. Louis Makarowski, PhD., P.A. 
He may be reached at 850-477-7181.”



we neeD ushers!
Must be an approved volunteer

and at least 16 years old.
Training will be provided. If interested, please 

contact jody@stanngulfbreeze.org

suPPort our sPonsors!

Our Lady of the Assumption

Sponsor of the Week Did you know that we receive our 
Bulletins FREE? This is made possible 

by the generous support and paid 
advertisements of our local businesses. 

Check out the ads in the back of the 
bulletin and support these businesses.

We have several empty spaces in our advertising section. If you would 
like to purchase an ad, please call J.S. Paluch at 1-800-432-3240.

washburn center Volunteers
Are you being called to serve? The Alfred-

Washburn Center is a ministry of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul serving the homeless and poorer 
members of our community. The Center is funded 

by the St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Stores and Conferences, as well as 
private and corporate donations. We are a 100% volunteer organization. 

The only qualification for volunteers is a desire to serve the least of 
our brothers and sisters. All potential volunteers are encouraged to 

“Come and See” to determine if this ministry is right for you. If you are 
interested in learning more about how you can get involved, contact 

Cathy Porter at 748-2847. All are welcome!

Julie Baltz will be offering a free 1 hour discussion 
on the Creighton Model of Fertility Appreciation 
on September 9th in Room 3 of the Family Life 

Building at 9:45am. Toddlers/babies are welcome. 
This method teaches women/couples to identify 

simple symptoms within the woman’s body 
indicating the time of fertility. This knowledge is then used to achieve 

or postpone a pregnancy or to diagnose health problems.  



Seekers Study Group meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at 9:30am in 
Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Fall, we will be viewing Bishop  
Barron’s DVD - “The Mass” and studying “The Prophets”, which is a part 
of the Great Adventure series.
Contact Renata Jankauskas at 932-2002 for more information.
The Seekers will begin after Labor Day on September 13th

women’s bible stuDy
Women’s Study Group meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 9:30am 
in Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Fall we are studying “Peter: 
Cornerstone of Catholicism” by Dr. Tim Gray.
Contact Mary Noblin at 932-8205 for more information.
Sept 6 - Put Out Into the Deep - the Making of an Apostle

Faith Formation

Prayer and Worship

If you or anyone you know is interested 
in becoming a Catholic or wishes to 
know more about the Catholic Faith, 

please contact Rona at rona@stanngulfbreeze.org. RCIA meets on 
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 - 8:00 in the CCR.

RCIA meetings will begin on September 5th.

men of st. JosePh
Join us on Thursday mornings at 7:00am in

Nickelsen Hall for coffee, prayer, reflection and 
discussion of the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel.

For more information, contact Morgan Rosas at
(850) 723-2323 or morganrosas@icloud.com.

come, Pray with me
Eucharistic Adoration takes place Monday-Friday from 

7-8:00am and every Tuesday from 9:00am-9:00pm 
in the Chapel. This is a time to deepen prayer life 

through the contemplation, recognition and adoration 
of the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. All are invited, and 
dedication to a specific hour is helpful. Please prayerfully consider 

signing up for an hour. For more information, contact 
Jody at jody@stanngulfbreeze.org. Also, please join us for 

Morning Prayer each weekday morning from 7:50am-
8:00am in the Chapel during Adoration.

chilDren’s liturgy
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is offered at the 8:15 Mass.
Our mission is to provide our young parishioners with an 
age-appropriate meaning of the week’s Liturgy. If you’d 

like to volunteer, email rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Please join us in prayer for an end to the persecution of 
Christians in our country and around the world. We’ll meet in 

the chapel after each daily Mass to say the Rosary.

Evening Bible Study meets every Tuesday at 6:30pm in the Chapel 
Conference Room. This Fall, we’ll be studying “Divine Mercy: The Second 
Greatest Story Ever Told” with Fr. Michael Gaitley.
Contact Kristine Barrett at 533-5433 for more information.
August 28 - Session 2: Behold, This Heart

st. ann community of Praise
You are welcome to join us on Monday evenings at 

7:00pm in the Parish Hall for our weekly Prayer Group 
meetings. Call Skip Baker at 932-0009 or email:

baker_carson@hotmail.com for more information.

Do you want to know Jesus better, to love him 
more deeply and to follow him more closely? One 

way to do this would be to make the Spiritual Exercises 
of St. Ignatius Loyola in the 9-month, everyday form. 
The minimum age is 18 (there is no maximum age). 
This is the sixth year we are offering this program at 

St. Ann, and more than 20 people have completed it. These are prayer 
exercises designed 500 years ago by St. Ignatius while he was still a 

layman, from his own prayer experiences, to bring people into a deeper, 
more personal relationship with God. A prayer guide will provide 

you with daily scripture passages and some writings of St. Ignatius. 
You will commit to 1 hour of prayer daily and a weekly one-on-one 
meeting with your prayer guide. This program will begin the week 
of September 23 and end the first week in May. There is no cost 

to participate. If you are interested or would like more information, 
email Joan Moore at maryjoanprouty@gmail.com or Morgan Rosas at 
morganrosas@icloud.com. Days & times of weekly meetings will be 

mutually agreed upon by participants & prayer guides.



September 5 - RCIA meetings will begin, 6:30pm, St. Ann FLC, Rm 5

September 28-29 - Respect Life Conference, Punta Gorda

October 6-7 - Men’s Christ Renews His Parish, St. Ann

October 13-14 - Womens’ Christ Renews His Parish, St. Ann

More Parish Information

assistance for Victims of sexual abuse
The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing 

the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has established 
Victims Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained 

counselors and are available to help persons who have been 
sexually abused by a priest, deacon, or other church personnel 
in Northwest Florida. The Coordinator for the program in the 
Pensacola/Fort Walton area is Louis Makarowski, Ph.D., P.A.

He may be reached at 850-477-7181.

Now enrolling for
Free VPK!

Ages 8 weeks - 4 years old
Open Monday - Friday

6:30am - 6:00pm
For more information, call

our office at (850) 932-9330.

Look for us on Facebook!
St. Ann Catholic Parish Gulf Breeze

St. Ann Alpha Youth       St Ann EDGE

Visit my website: www.myfoodismymedicine.com and connect for a 
free health consultation with me. Also, like my new Facebook page for 

recipes and inspiration at myfoodismymedicinedotcom.

st. ann Parish council
Darlene Goderski • Pete Federovich • Laurie Bozeman

Fr. Thomas Kennell • Jason Massarelli • Msgr Luke Hunt
Ella Hess • Jim Murphy • Mary Noblin • Doug Scott

Jeff Rouillier • Jerry Thompson • Bob Jagar

Knights of columbus
Thank you to all the wonderful members of Our Lady

of the Sea Council 7272. Members are the strength of any 
organization and new members are most welcome. If you 

would like more information about the Knights, contact Rob Roque, 
Grand Knight, at 463-81104 or roqwoods@hotmail.com.

StAnnDiscoverySchool.org

C01SR0037

let’s stay connecteD
Download our NEW Parish App! 

Text APP to 88202 to download our Parish App
1.) Download myParish App
2.) Select our Parish after opening

health tiPs by melissa
Inflammation, which appears to be an 
underlying cause of age-related health 

conditions including Alzheimer’s disease,
heart conditions and certain cancers, can be 
tamed through diet and lifestyle - eating an 

anti-inflammatory diet is a good start.
The following four herbs and medications have powerful anti-

inflammatory effects and may be helpful in minimizing this 
detrimental inflammation:  1. Ginger - dried, powdered ginger is a 
potent anti-inflammatory agent, and capsules are readily available 
in health food stores.   2. Turmeric - the principal ingredient in mild 

yellow prepared mustard and in some curries, turmeric has excellent 
anti-inflammatory properties. This bright spice may also have a specific 
preventive effect against Alzheimer’s disease and may reduce the risk of 

cancer.  3. Aspirin - this time-honored medication offers a great many 
health benefits, including down-regulation of inflammation, decreased 

risk of heart attack, blood-thinning effects and reduced risk of some 
cancers.  4. Omega-3 fatty acids - the omega-3 fats, particularly from 
fatty fish like wild-caught salmon, have an anti-inflammatory effect.

The Knights will be serving pork chops,
red beans and rice with sausage,

salad, bread & dessert
Please call the office at 932-2859 or go online to 

make reservations by noon Monday.
Adults & Children 13 yrs & up - $7.00

Children 7-12 - $4.00       Children 6 yrs & under - FREE



religious eDucation
(VPK - 5th grade)

Our Religious Education classes meet 
every Sunday from 9:45am-10:45am
in the Education Building and Family

Life Center classrooms.

St. Ann Youth
EDGE is a Catholic middle school youth ministry 

experience created for early adolescents in 
grades 6 - 8. EDGE is designed to meet the 

educational, spiritual, emotional, and social 
needs of young adolescents. Our middle 

schoolers meet each Sunday at 9:45am in
the Family Life Center gym.

Look for us on Facebook: St. Ann EDGE

Look for us on Facebook: St. Ann Alpha Youth (High School)

Please visit St. Ann’s Youth Webpage at: StAnnGulfBreeze.org/StAnnYouth

Are you being called to serve in 
children’s ministry?

We need two 4th grade teachers for Religious
Education. If you are interested, please contact

Grace Hofius at grace@stanngulfbreeze.org 
“To keep a lamp burning, we have to keep putting oil in it.”

Online registration for all religious education 
programs, including high school, is available. Go to 

StAnnGulfBreeze.org ~ Online Giving, Registrations,
& Forms ~ Religious Education Registration.

confirmation
Our Formation program for the sacrament of 

Confirmation is that all Confirmation students 
register and attend the Alpha Youth sessions and 

retreat in the fall, Confirmation sessions in the 
spring, participate in the Palm Sunday Procession 

with Bishop Wack, and make an appointment with Father Kennell.
Confirmation rehearsal is Sunday, January 6th after the 11:00 Mass. 

The Confirmation Mass with Bishop Wack is Sunday, January 13, 2019 
(8:15 or 11:00 Mass) with a reception to follow in the parish hall. 
(Sponsor or proxy required for rehearsal and Confirmation Mass.)

For more information, please contact Rona Skelton at 
rona@stanngulfbreeze.org or call 932-2859

Alpha Youth is a series of interactive sessions designed 
to spark conversation about life and faith’s big 

questions. No question, no viewpoint is not allowed. 
Here you can explore life’s questions with good friends 
over dessert, a message and open & honest discussion.



st. ann Parish contacts

Parish Office  932-2859
Office Hours...........................................M - F: 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Pastor............................................... Rev. Monsignor Luke Hunt
Parochial Vicar...........................................Rev. Thomas Kennell
Deacon....................................................................Ray Aguado
Parish Administrator.................................................. Tom Naile
Administrative Assistant...................................... Kathy Beavers
Office Assistant..........................................................Dana Flint
Night Supervisor/Technology.............................. David Taveirne
Faith Formation.....................................................Rona Skelton
Evangelization & Discipleship....................................Nick Labrie
Communications...................................................Robin Hebert
Bookkeeper........................................................Derinda Barnes
Volunteer Coordinator................................................Jody Daily
Kitchen Manager...............................................Tammy Muckler
Maintenance.........................................................Kent Spencer
Music Director........................................................Doug Koontz

st. ann Parish council

Parish Council Chair...................................................Doug Scott
Parish Council Secretary..................................Darlene Goderski
Parish Finance Council Chair..................................Christa Welsh
Parish Finance Council Secretary................................John Tolan
Steering Committee Chair.............................Fr. Thomas Kennell

our laDy of the assumPtion contacts

934-0222
Office Hours......................................Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 1:00pm                                                              
Administrative Assistant............................................Lynn Clark
Custodian.............................................................Gerry Watson
Parish Council Chair...................................Mike Stahl: 380-7387
Parish Council Secretary.......................................Position Open
Parish Finance Council Chair...................Robbie Youd: 384-6341
Eucharistic Ministers........................Catherine Jaracz: 723-8293
Altar Servers..............................................Kris Elliott: 346-8177 
Caring & Sharing....................................Nanci Pruter: 490-0009
Hospitality.................................LeeAnn Taylor & Sherri Stauffer
Christian Service Rep................................Sally Taylor: 501-1333
Ushers...................................................Leo Pohlman: 939-3061
Religious Education........................Tracey Elliott & Angela Kerry
1st Communion......................................Angela Kerry: 572-2770
Nina Fritz...............................................Robbie Youd: 384-6341

st. ann DiscoVery school

932-9330

School Hours.....................................Mon-Fri: 6:30am - 6:00pm
School Director...................................................Tammie Fulmer
Asst Director.................................................Heather Oosterhof
Admin Asst........................................................Karissa Fretwell

ministry contacts
Adoration...................................................Joe Campus: 572-6463

and Jody Crowley: 485-0533
Adult Faith Formation................................Mary Noblin: 932-8205 
Altar Flowers.............................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Altar Servers .................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Baptism Classes.................................Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Bereavement.....................................Barbara McGlynn: 932-2709
Boy Scouts............................................Clayton Linkous: 293-6705
Burse Club....................................................Nina Cobia: 255-5279
Caring and Sharing....................................Cecilia Hines: 934-6758
                                                           and Stephanie McNeill: 916-1786
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.............................Paeter Labrie
Catholic Charities...............................................Position Available
Catholic Youth Sports League..................Jimmy Crooke: 934-9570
Children’s Choir.........................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
Children’s Liturgy of the Word..................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Chimbote..................................................Hector Bosse: 607-9115
Choir..........................................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
CRHP.............................................................Doug Scott: 932-9412
                                                                     Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Christian Service Commission Chair.................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
Community of Praise....................................Skip Baker: 932-0009
Confirmation............................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Contemporary Ensemble......................Steve Johansen: 944-4719
Covecrest Coordinator...............................Grace Hofius: 932-2859 
Eucharistic Ministers (Training)...............Frank Johnson: 426-3785
Eucharistic Ministers (Scheduling).........Carol Ann Mills: 934-1335
Family Honor..............................................Matt Hitpas: 916-0279
Food Bank...............................................Barbara Balch: 916-9474
                                                                     Kathy Beattie: 231-342-4061
Funeral Receptions.....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Gardeners..................................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Greeters........................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Habitat for Humanity......................................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
High School Alpha Youth..............................Nick Labrie: 932-2859
Homebound.........................................Marguerite Burr: 516-7366
Hospitality............................................Tammy Muckler: 932-2859
Interfaith Ministries....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Knights of Columbus....................................Rob Roque: 463-8110
Lectors.........................................................Rod Hebert: 932-3914
Loaves and Fishes...............................Pat Bennett & Beverly Ishol
Men of St. Joseph’s.................................Morgan Rosas: 203-1019
Middle School Edge..................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Navajo Mission..........................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
New Parishioner Welcome.................................Position Available
Parish Nurse..........................................Melissa Adams: 723-4109
Pre K-5th Grade Religious Education.........Grace Hofius: 932-2859
RCIA..........................................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Respect Life.................................Mary Ellen Dixon: 631-678-8956
Rosary Guild..................................Maureen Humphrey: 932-6636
Sacristans..........................Rose Jenkins: rosejenkins@mchsi.com  
               Oaksu Doyle: 485-1758
Seasonal Decorators............................... Donna English: 932-9749                           
                                                                       and Elaine Purdy: 916-1525 
Senior Fun Bunch.....................................Joetta Wilson: 934-1522
Ushers......................................................Mike Werner: 932-1708
Washburn Center.......................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
Women’s Study Group...............................Mary Noblin: 932-8205
                                                                   Renata Jankauskas: 932-2002
World Wide Marriage Encounter........Julie & Tom Baltz: 380-2602



weeKDay masses at st. ann
8:15 a.m.  Monday - Friday 

eucharistic aDoration
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. Mon-Fri  •  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday
(Please join us for Morning Prayer each weekday morning

from 7:50-8:00 in the Chapel during Adoration.)

mass intentions

Sunday, August 26
8:15 a.m. - Ben+ & Juanita+ Farrens

9:45 a.m. - Raymond Eddins+ and Paul L’orange+

11:00 a.m. - Joe+ & Irene+ Campus and Eugene Urtnowski+

Monday, August 27
8:15 a.m. - The People of the Parish

Tuesday, August 28
8:15 a.m. - Don Ishol+

Wednesday, August 29
8:15 a.m. - Carol Vanbever+

Thursday, August 30
8:15 a.m. - Marian English+

Friday, August 31
8:15 a.m. - Isidooro+ & Mary+ Manuel

Saturday, September 1
5:00 p.m. - Anne DeLaRosa Fernandez “Happy Birthday”

Myrlene Robinson+

Sunday, September 2
8:15 a.m. - Alfred Vanbever+ and Madge D’Lugos+

9:45 a.m. - Si Theriot+ and Dan Gilmore+

11:00 a.m. - Hank Hitpas+ and Craig Hitpas+

a looK at the weeK aheaD
Sunday, August 26

Blood Pressure Checks after Masses
8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. CLOW - SA
9:15 a.m. Youth Breakfast - Nickelsen Hall

9:20 a.m. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - FLC, Rm 7
9:45 a.m. Sunday School & EDGE - SA

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA
(Religious Education Registration)

10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

7:00 p.m. Alpha Youth/Confirmation - Nickelsen Hall

Monday, August 27
7:00 p.m. Prayer Group - Nickelsen Hall

Tuesday, August 28
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Chapel

6:00 p.m. Men’s CRHP - CCR
6:30 p.m. Evening Bible Study - FLC, Rm 5

Wednesday, August 29
7:30 a.m. OLOA Parish Council - ECR
4:30 p.m. Choir Practice - SA Church

6:00 p.m. Wednesday Night Dinner - Nickelsen Hall

Thursday, August 30
7:00 a.m. Men of St. Joseph - Nickelsen Hall

6:00 p.m. Women’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5

Friday, August 31
~~~~~~

Saturday, September 1
4:00 p.m. Confession - Chapel

5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass - SA Church

Sunday, September 2
8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. CLOW - SA
9:15 a.m. Continental Breakfast - Nickelsen Hall

9:20 a.m. NO Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - FLC, Rm 7
9:45 a.m. NO Sunday School & EDGE - SA

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA
(Religious Education Registration)

10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

7:00 p.m. NO Alpha Youth/Confirmation - Nickelsen Hall

altar flowers
If you would like to honor a loved one or celebrate a special 

event by having flowers placed on the altar with a small 
donation, please contact Elaine Purdy at 916-1525, and we 

will order a beautiful arrangement for you.

For Prayer Chain requests, contact
Edison Woods at hope800@att.net 

Flowers at the altar are in loving memory of
Beth Keane from her family.


